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UNC Gender-Based Violence Prevention Advisory Group
Monday, March 22, 2021 2:00-3:00pm
Present:
LB Klein, Jenn Scott, Neel Swamy, Shereka Littlejohn Dunston, Rebecca Gibson, Taylour Neal, Helyne
Frederick, Lizzie Abouchar

Absent:
Beth Moracco, Anwar Boutayba, Shakiera Branch, Audrey Pettifor, Caitlin O’Loughlin-Rosa, Alyssa
Sanchez, Kayla Baresich, Laci Hill, Shakiera Branch, Shareen El Naga

Agenda
1. Welcome!
2. General Updates
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence is hiring for a part-time, remote, and
temporary virtual coordinator (training program and membership services coordinator).
The Training and Membership Specialist will provide administrative support to the
Statewide Capacity Team, including support for trainings, member services, technical
assistance, and campus services. This position will also support the planning committees
for the 2022 NCCADV Biennial Conference. The Training and Membership Specialist will
work closely with NCCADV staff and our members to ensure the quality of our capacityrelated programs. This position is temporary, starting as soon as possible with the ability
to work until September 30th, 2021 with potential for extension pending funding.
NCCADV is located in Durham NC but we are currently operating fully remote due to the
pandemic. Please see the full job description. To apply: Send resume, cover letter, and
three references to Nicole Feehan, Training
Coordinator at NCCADV.tmspecialist@gmail.com by March 31st, 2021. No phone calls,
please.
3. Updates on the Senior Prevention Strategy Officer Search
Thank you to everyone who participated in the search process, attended sessions with
candidates, and provided feedback. Amy Johnson is currently making the final decision,
and the search committee will provide an update as soon as we are able.
4. Discussion of Upcoming UNC Gender-Based Violence Prevention Advisory Group
Transition
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We discussed how LB Klein (chair) is graduating in May and the SPSO will be the new
chair when they join. We discussed the importance of keeping the group small while
also considering if there are experts on campus that we are missing.
5. Discussion of Immediate Action Steps/Dissemination of Report
We discussed our Fall 2020 report and the hiring of the new SPSO. The group asked that
we request the Chancellor send out the report to the University when the new SPSO is
announced to establish that the implementation of these recommendations remains a
priority. The group also discussed the value in starting to explore infrastructural changes
to set the SPSO up for success (e.g., establishment of a dashboard). The group also
discussed the importance of engaging stakeholders implicated in the plan in further
opportunities for discussion of the report and how their roles intersect with the SPSO
position.
6. What questions do we need answered to continue our work?



How will the report be shared publicly?
How will the report be shared with key stakeholders?

7. Next Steps
 Next meeting: Monday, April 26 2-3:30pm

